Second Sunday of Lent
PARISH OFFICE
209 E. Lomita Ave.
Glendale, CA 91205
parish@hfglendale.org
www.hfglendale.org
Phone: (818) 247-2222
OFFICE HOURS
Monday to Thursday: 8:30am - 8:30pm
Friday: 8:30am - 7:00pm
Saturday: 8:30am - 5:00pm
Sunday: 8:30am - 2:00pm
CLERGY
Pastor:
Rev. James Bevacqua. ext. 225
Fr-bevacqua@hfglendale.org
Associate Pastors:
Rev. Kevin Nolan, ext. 229
Fr-nolan@hfglendale.org
Rev. Xavier Dsouza, ext. 227
Fr-dsouza@hfglendale.org
Deacons:
Deacon Ron Baker, ext. 552
Dn-baker@hfglendale.org
Deacon Neon Recuenco, ext. 553
Dn-recuenco@hfglendale.org
Deacon John Steele, Senior deacon
IN RESIDENCE
Rev. Samuel Ward
Rev. Marcial Juan - Retired
MASSES
Daily: 6:30am, 8:00am, 5:30pm
Saturday: 8:00am, 5:30pm
Sunday: 6:30am, 8:00am, 9:30am,
11:00am, 12:30pm (Spanish),
5:30pm (Life Teen)
Civic Holidays: 9:00am only
CONFESSIONS
Monday/Thursday: 4:30-5:15pm
Saturday: 4:00-5:00pm and by
appointment

March 12, 2017

Masses:
6:30, 8am, 10:00am (Schools), 12:15, 5:30 & 7pm
(Spanish)

Ashes will be distributed at Masses.

Pastor’s Corner
Dear Parishioners,
Woohoo! The Parish Mission is here!! Let’s give a
warm Holy Family welcome to Father Agustino Torres,
C.F.R. He is here from the Bronx, NY, to serve us as we
continue celebrating the Lenten season. Please see the
cover of this bulletin for details. “No pain, no gain: the cost of
discipleship” is the theme. Come and get fired up in your relationship with Jesus
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights at 7 PM in the church. Childcare is
provided and all are welcome. Invite, invite and invite. This is an opportunity to
grow in the faith. We are blessed to have this extraordinary deacon and his wife
visit us and be with us this week.
We are back to Friday Stations of the Cross. Stations are offered at 6
PM (English) and then again at 7 PM (Spanish). Remember: we are having Fish
Fridays every Friday in place of the old Lenten Soup Suppers. (We will still have
soup (from Foxy’s) and bread (from Porto’s), in addition to the fish dinner.) Fish
Fridays take place from 6 PM – 7:30 PM.
Is Lent really 40 days long? “Despite hymns to the contrary, Lent is not
forty days long. It may have been at one time, but the way the Church’s liturgical
documents are written today, Lent is just under 44 days long. (It would be fortyfour if it didn’t end on the evening of Holy Thursday.) The number 40 is thus only
an approximation.” (Source: Father Tony Kadavil) Remember: Lent began on
Ash Wednesday and continues up to the evening of Holy Thursday.
[Continued from William E. Simon, Jr.’s “Waking Up From Spiritual
Sleepwalking.”] “While over 90% of pastors considered the spiritual growth of
their parishioners to be the strongest characteristic of their communities, about
75% believed they still needed to improve. Pastors make spiritual development
an explicit goal of parish life, plan strategically, and devote the necessary
resources to achieve it. … This focus on growing engagement has been
stimulated by profound changes in the Catholic tradition. In the past, lay
Catholics once saw their role as ‘pray, pay and obey.’ Yet since the Second
Vatican council in the 1960s, ordinary Catholics have become increasingly
active.
“With the growing priest shortage and recent financial setbacks,
flourishing parishes practice shared leadership, relying on lay staff and
volunteers to perform tasks that were once the exclusive domain of the clergy,
such as liturgical planning, sacramental preparation and religious education. We
found that greater lay leadership builds a stronger community, since
opportunities for spiritual growth are no longer limited to Sundays.” [to be
continued]
Lenten blessings,
Fr. Jim Bevacqua, Pastor
818-247-2222 x225
fr-bevacqua@hfglendale.org
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SUNDAY
MARCH 12
6:30 AM Aaron James PertubalTgiving
Renato Cristi 
8:00 AM Jose R. Torres 
Joaquin M. Sto. Doming, Jr. 
9:30 AM Belen Villanueva 
Neilzer “Chicho” Lopez 
11:00 AM Danilo Guano 
William F. Blaylock 
12:30 PM Joaquin Lopez Chavez 
Ramon Najarro 
5:30 PM For the People of the Parish
MONDAY
MARCH 13
6:30 AM Jon Ronquilla - Tgiving
Josie Ejan 
8:00 AM Jeanette Nelson
Pat Weiner
5:30 PM Danilo Guano 
Pedro Baello 
TUESDAY
MARCH 14
6:30 AM Filomena De Jesus 
Ronald Weiner 
8:00 AM Milagros Larroza - Tgiving
Bienvenido Trinidad 
5:30 PM Danilo Guano 
Jovita Ocampo 
WEDNESDAY MARCH 15
6:30 AM Renato Cristi 
Marcelina Mendoza 
8:00 AM PANA - Tgiving
Belen Villanueva 
5:30 PM Danilo Guano 
Teresita Vallejo 
THURSDAY
MARCH 16
6:30 AM Nellie Masato Lalican 
Joseph Stifter 
8:00 AM Belen Villanueva 
Wendell Uy 
5:30 PM Danilo Guano 
Anastacio Tiongco, Jr. 
FRIDAY
MARCH 17
6:30 AM Reynaldo Longos -Tgiving
Angelina Guinto 
8:00 AM Sally Tirambulo 
Floyd Williams 
5:30 PM Christopher Duncan - Tgiving
Danilo Guano 
SATURDAY
MARCH 18
8:00 AM Gabriel Leopando, Sr. 
Angelina L. Jose 
5:30 PM Margarito Quilon Goyena 
Emilio Colletta 

Parish News
PRAY FOR….The
Recovery of:
Alex Montoya, Cezar
Estrellado, Jose Liwag,
Emelita Valino, Erlinda
Kucera, Sixto Quilino, Elvira
Baltazar, Chassity Baltazar, Janet
Villarmia, Mercy Jose, Emelita
Valino, Erlinda Kucera, Mario
Maun, Matthew Tribble, Josefina
Madrigal, Roberto Madrigal,
George Madrigal, Rosa Madrigal,
Maria Madrigal, Elvira Gomez,
Valeria Ortiz, Zoila Ortiz, Amalia
Gutierrez, Susana Montes,
Margaret Baxter, Elena Ramirez,
Hermelinda Gayton, Rosa
Villagran, Rafael Duenas

Those who have died before us
and their families…
Msgr. Jeremiah Murphy, Bill
Paxton, Rolando Vergara,
Fernando, Sacop, Elias
Rodriguez, Msgr. Jack Foley,
Juanita Abad, Crispina
Evangelista Samaco, Gabriella
Hernandez, Kevin Hanson

May the souls of all faithful
departed, through the mercy of
God, rest in peace.

Have you visited our Msgr.
Lirette Perpetual Adoration
chapel lately?

SUNDAY MASS CLERGY
SCHEDULE
Saturday 3/18
5:30 PM
Fr. Kevin
Sunday 3/19
6:30 AM
Fr. Juan
8:00 AM
Fr. Xavier
9:30 AM
Fr. Jim
11:00 AM
Fr. Kevin
12:30 PM (Spn) Fr. Sam
5:30 PM
Fr. Jim
*Please note that the clergy
schedule is always subject to
change*

Tweet of Pope Francis:
“The best the surest and the most
effective way of establishing
everlasting peace on the face of the
earth is through the great power of
Perpetual Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament”

Words of St. John Paul II in
establishing perpetual Eucharistic
Adoration with Exposition on
December 2, 1981 at St. Peter’s in
Rome.

“May we make God’s merciful love
ever more evident in our world
through dialogue, mutual acceptance
and fraternal cooperation.” November 9

Enjoy baked fish, soup, bread and fruit

“We are getting great reviews on our
new format”.

Every Friday night during Lent, 6:00—7:30 PM
March 10, 17, 24, 31 and April 7
Grade School Auditorium
Donations: $7 for Individual, $20 for family of 3 or 4, $5
for any additional family members
100% of your donation goes to St. Vincent de Paul
Ministry to help the poor in our Glendale Community

New this Lent at Holy Family

STATIONS OF THE CROSS—Attend this long-time devotion. It is every Friday during Lent right after the 5:30
pm Mass (approximately 6:00 pm) and then at 7:00 pm in Spanish.
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More Parish News
Honor Your Loved Ones During Easter!
Holy Family will offer three options to honor your loved ones
during the Easter Season.

Heart,

The orchid arrangements in the church will bloom during the Easter season until
Pentecost. Seven arrangements will be available to honor your loved one. A special
plaque will be on a stand between the Blessed Mother and Saint Joseph statues with the
names to be honored. The arrangement donations will be accepted on a first come
basis. The orchid arrangements will be at: Main altar left, main altar right, ambo, Sacred
Blessed Mother, Divine Mercy and Our Lady of Guadalupe. Please contact the parish
office if you would like to donate one of these special arrangements.
This year we will have two Easter gardens planted outside the church. One in the front
of the church at the Elk Street entrance and one around the Ten Commandments
monument on the corner of Lomita and Louise. You can donate a rose bush in honor of
your loved one. The amount is $50 for one name or couple. There will be a plaque at
each location with the names to be honored. This will stay in place until Pentecost
Sunday. Please contact the parish office or you may use an Easter flower envelope and
clearly write the name of the person to be honored on the envelope. Also indicate “rose
bush” on the envelope.
You may also donate an Easter lily plant in the sanctuary to honor one of your deceased
relatives or friends. The donation is $10 and the names will be posted on a plaque in the
Lady of Guadalupe Niche. Please use one of the Easter Flower envelopes for your
donation and write the name clearly on the envelope. Also indicate “Easter lily” on the
envelope.

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults RCIA
Our Catechumens who celebrated the Rite of Sending last Saturday, March 4 and
were acknowledged by Archbishop Jose Gomez, calling them to the ELECTION,
will be celebrating the RITE OF SCRUTINIES.
The scrutinies, which are solemnly celebrated on the third, fourth and fifth Sundays
of Lent are meant to uncover, then heal all that is weak, defective, or sinful in the
hearts of the elect, so they may be better prepared to encounter Christ in the
Sacraments of Initiation during the Paschal Triduum.
The Scrutinies will be celebrated the following Saturdays at the 5:30 p.m. Mass:
March 18, 25 and April 1.

Please pray for our Elect!
March 12, 2017
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More Parish News
SAINT PATRICK’S DAY

Archbishop José H. Gomez,in accord
with the Code of Canon Law (canon
87), has granted a dispensation to all
Roman Catholics in the Archdiocese
of Los Angeles from the obligation to
abstain from meat on the Memorial of
Saint Patrick - Friday, March 17th
since St. Patrick is the secondary
patron saint of the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles.
The United States Bishops prescribe
as a minimal obligation that all
persons who are fourteen years of
age and older are bound to abstain
from eating meat on the Fridays of
Lent. This is a corporate gesture of
penance observed by all the members
of the Church in the United States.
In certain circumstances such as the
coincidence of Saint Patrick's Day and
a Friday of Lent, the Diocesan Bishop
may grant such a dispensation from
the observance of the corporate
gesture of penance on a penitential
day. However, if a Catholic makes the
choice not to abstain from meat, then
some other penance of choice is to be
observed in honor of the passion and
death of our Lord on the cross.

WOMEN’S ANNUAL RETREAT
Sacred Heart Retreat House
May 5-7, 2017
Don’t miss this unique spiritual experience. Invite
family and friends to share a personal quiet time with God. Reservation and
application and payment deadline is: Sunday, April 23rd. For more
information: Maria, 818-209-7980
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On Saint Patrick's Day, the memory of
this missionary apostle to Ireland
recalls his preaching of the Faith and
encouragement to live authentic
Christian lives. The Faithful
throughout the Archdiocese may
observe March 17, 2017 with another
choice of penance rather than
abstaining from meat.

Capital Projects

In-Pew Survey and Study Findings
Over the past few months, Holy Family has been engaged in a feasibility and planning study for a possible
capital campaign. We sought your advice through interviews and a survey conducted during Mass in
November. The purpose was to find out your thoughts about the campaign and the projects that are being
considered. These included:
Building a parish center
Adding to and restructuring our parking
Placing a permanent baptismal font in the church
Enhancing church lighting
Improving outdoor lighting throughout the campus
Replacing some of the campus fencing
Thank you to all who participated—both formally and informally—in providing advice. In person interviews
were conducted with 62 people, while more than 1,100 families participated in the in-pew survey, providing
us with a wealth of information. Most heartwarming was the overwhelming support of Holy Family—more
than 85% of the participants hold positive or very positive impressions.
The greatest concerns were about parking and the new Parish center. We heard you loud and clear that
more specific plans were needed—plans that clearly show where the Parish Center will be located and how
our parking will be improved. Before we can move forward with a capital campaign, we must have
complete plans in place. As we work to develop these plans, we will be meeting with ministry leaders and
others in our congregation to ensure that the plans meet the needs of our community.
Over the next several months, we will be providing more details—and asking for more feedback. Please do
not hesitate to contact Deacon Ron Baker in the parish office for information or to share your thoughts.
Going through this process has been critically important for our future. Most important was your affirmation
of the importance of Holy Family and the fact that we are, truly a Catholic Community. Your faith and
friendship are the cement that binds us and makes this parish so exceptional.

HOLY FAMILY MISSION STATEMENT
As disciples of Christ, Holy Family Parish is committed to being a more caring, united Catholic community of faith that
welcomes all ages, cultures, and walks of life and strives to build the Kingdom of God.
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The Great Adventure Bible Study
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Holy Family Grade School
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ADS

ADS

Ministerio Hispano
COORDINADORES DEL MINISTERIO HISPANO
Class para Bautismos
Andrea Carranza
(323) 210-3797
Cruzada del Rosario (Lunes a Viernes a las 6PM)
Josefina Regaldo
(818) 548-6158
Cursillo de Cristianidad (2do Sabado del Mes)
Amelia Collazos
(818) 753-0335
Dei Gratia
Jose Ibarra
(818) 863-2018
Grupo de Oracion Santa Monica (Martes)
Maria Benitez
(818) 584-4722
Lectores
Francisco Vasquez
(323) 977-0019
Ministros Extraordinarios de la Sagrada Comunión
Lourdes Gonzalez
(818) 484-0225
Sociedad Guadalupana
Rosario & Gustavo Arias
(818) 522-5151
Ujieres
Carlos Cardona
(818) 378-8002

AVISO IMPORTANTE
El Grupo de Oración “Santa Mónica” No se reunirá el
día martes 14 de marzo. LES DESEAMOS QUE
TENGAN UNA SEMANA MUY BENDECIDA Y DE
RECOGIMIENTO EN ESTA CUARESMA. Esperamos
verlos nuevamente el día martes 21 de marzo. Para
más información llame a maría Benítez 818-584-4722
gracias.

DEI GRATIA
Dei gratia es el nombre del
nuevo ministerio que estamos
formando acá en la Sagrada
Familia. La Traducción sería
“por la gracia de Dios”. Este es
un ministerio de curación interior. ¿ Está usted sufriendo
con depresión, adicción y recuerdos heridos?. Este
puede ser el lugar perfecto para experimentar curación
por el poder del Espíritu Santo. Este ministerio va a
tener lugar el Primer y Tercer Lunes de mes de 7:00 a
8:45 de la noche en la Casa de Life Teen Todos están
invitados. No tiene que firmar antes. La proxima reunión
de Dei Gratia será el día Lunes, Marso 20 a las 7:00
p.m. Para màs informacion, llame a Jose 818-415-7114.
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Bendito sea Dios!
Una vez más, quiero agradecer a
todos los que asistieron a la
celebración del día del “Amor y la
Amistad” Gracias al Padre Jim y al
Padre Xavier por el honor de su
presencia. Igualmente a todos los
Lideres y hermanos de los
diferentes grupos Hispanos.
Gracias a los que trajeron la deliciosa comida y que ayudaron
para que esta celebración haya sido un éxito. Un paso más
para decir: Estoy siguiendo a Jesús, con toda mi alma y con
todo mi corazón, haciendo Su santa voluntad. Estoy viviendo
como El quiere que vivamos; unidos todos como hermanos en
la fe, en amor, paz y armonía. Extrañamos mucho a los que
no pudieron asistir y esperamos que esta no sea la última vez
que nos reunamos y así poder compartir con todos esta linda
experiencia a la cual hemos sido llamados. No basta
solamente servir, sino compartir; como lo hacían en la Primera
Comunidad.

“Todos los días se reunían en el Templo con entusiasmo,
partían el pan en sus casas y compartían sus comidas con
alegría y con gran sencillez de corazón. Alababan a Dios y se
ganaban la simpatía de todo el pueblo; y el Señor agregaba
cada día a la comunidad a los que quería salvar.
Hechos 2, 46-47
Ya estamos en Cuaresma; tiempo de conversión o sea, dar un
giro a nuestras vidas; esta es una manera de prepararnos
para la Pasión, Muerte y Resurrección de nuestro Señor.
Todos unidos en un mismo Espíritu y en una misma fe.
Tiempo de Ayuno, Abstinencia y Oración. Tiempo de visitar el
Confesionario. Tiempo del perdón y de Reconciliación con
Dios y con nuestros hermanos. Qué le vamos a ofrecer a
nuestro Señor en esta Cuaresma? Estamos preparados?
AVISOS
Sigamos orando por todas nuestras necesidades y por todos
los enfermos, especialmente por todos aquellos que están en
tratamiento del cáncer u algún otro problema serio.
Este mes de marzo el rezo del Santo Rosario se hará el día
lunes 13 ya que nuevamente el día 12 cae en domingo.
Nuestra próxima reunión Guadalupana es marzo 26, 2017
Que nuestro Señor Jesucristo y la Santísima virgen de
Guadalupe los bendigan y que sean Ellos el centro de nuestra
vida!
Encomendándome siempre a sus oraciones.

Rosario Arias, Sociedad Guadalupana, 818-522-5151
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Life Teen
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